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Murray State University
Murray, KY

PCC courses spark rhetoriC
By DANNIE PRATHER
Editor In Chief
ll'ew people are aclmitting any
sreat concern over Murray
State's plan to oJI"er counea at
Paducah Community College
delpite a front page article in
tbe Louimlle Coumr Joumol
implyi nl that community
leaden believe the plan will
hamper the already declining
enrollment at MUI'I'BY State.
The ccmtroveray sUI'I'OUDdll a
committet of the Murray
Calloway County Chamber of
Commerce formed after the announcement ol a aubtatantial
dec:reue in · Murray State's
enrollment. ·
The role of that committee is
reactionary to the decline in
studenta according to the Jan.
12 issue of The Cour~r Journal
but Steve Zca , executive vice
preeident of the c:baJI)ber, said
the soal of t.be group is to aaaist
Murray State in booatins
enrollment and retention of
students.

''The PCC plan r.eaUy hu atudsata cmc.e they arrive on
nothing to do •t~a the aOaunlt- cam.pua.
tee,.. Zea said. "Our main oiJJec.
Deepite this cooperaU.Ye
tive iii to aee bow we caa llelp." outlook from both 8ides, Zea
'-rhat committee wantild to said there is 10111e cqaeena
work effectively at M\UT81 about the oft"-cullpul
State in he1pins Ul attract
"If they (PCC) Ran c6rins
atudeDta,"UDi911'1ity~ half~wbat~ .... a tilK.t. M. Stroup uicL
110 cpl8ltiola tt
Stroup met with the clwDblr will be detrimeatal," ,.. said.
, . , _ .,. DO q811tioD there
committee the da.r the PCC

c....-..

,.... there·•

~was amiOuDced.

She said 1N'IIhen ~ tbe-mittee ha... alfo met with
Frank Julian, vice preAtent tor
student development; Paul
Radke, ciirec:tcr or student relations; and Phil Bryan, dean of
admissions, to develop
cooperative efforts in
recruitment.
"I applaud the community ln
wanting to get involved in the
recruiting process.'' Radke said.
"There are some very positive
th i ngs going on in thi s
community."
However, he said ciibens
could do a better job retabling

-

...... CODC8I'Il

commUDit)' and to a

within the

cenam --

tent the campu," haalty
Repnt .ram Jlaplmack said.
The concern Hammack cited
steiiUileCI f'tom "a lack ·of clarity" on the extent of the PCC
plu. Be aaid prof88801'8 are~
cerned with, among other
thinp. ~ Jll8#Y dauee will
.,_ otrenc1. itfacuttt WiD receive
travel expenses and bow the
plan will aft"ect their present
cluaload.
Hammack. said the
uneuin818 would subside when
... CONTROVERSY
Pega8

Mahoney named new coach
c:oaclt at William and Mary Col- quality players...
lege in Williamsburg, Va., he
Area hilh echool c:oadaea have
returned to Murray and was questioned the availability of
made defeaaive coordinator by blue-chip players from 1NIItern
Kentucky, and if it is pol&ible
Beamer in 1982.
''This is not a typical litua- for Murray to field a team largetion for a new coach to be in," ly &om this area.
" It tenda to go in eye. ....
Mahoney said . " Frank
<Beamer) left me some really Mahoney aaid. "This year,
good playen and a very sound there is an abundance of area
and winninl program. I'm blue-chip players. Then in some
yean there might be only one or
followtng a IOOd man."
After graduating froJD two."
Southern Connecticut State
Another way Mahoney hOpe8
University in New Raven, to attract students to the pmee
Mahoney , 35, be1an his is by becOming involved with
coaching career aa an ••cant profeeaional, fraternal and
at Daniel Hand High School in aocial lfOUPII OD campua.
Madison, Conn. He received his
'1 want to make myself
first head coaching job as foot1M MAHONEY
ball and buebal1 coach at Uxbridp High School tiOID 1976 to
Page 17
_197_7._ _ _ _ _ _ __

By JOHN WATION
Sporta Editor

Mike Mahoney took the reins
of Racer football during
Chrbtmaa break when bead
c:oach Frank Beamer reeigned
to U8UIIle the head coaching
position at Virginia Tech in
Blackaburs.
Beamer, a 1969 p-aduate of
Virginia Tech, led the Racers to
a 42·23·2 mark &om 1981
through 1986. His 1986 team
shared the OVC title with
Eastern Kentucky University
and earned a berth in the
NCAA 1-AA playoft"a.
"Beemer's commitment has
been to the whole stt•chmt, not
just to the football player,"
Univ.aity Pnmdent Kala M.
Stroup laid. "By recruiting
quality youns men _who 'Students do not .._ , J
repreeented Murray State m an
ttVVU
oat-.ndiq manner, he c:oo- • to think that the foottributed in great meaaure to thtt baH
ch ,...
ilttelri~ anc1 credibility of incoa 10 someone
tereolleeiaie athletics on our they can't talk to'
cam~"

Lookout

"I Oft three tbinp I'm conoentratiDa oa now, aettiDf tbe
players settled back into school,
recrUf&1 and or1anizing a
ltaft', " Mahoney saicl "I'm lookiq for IOOd teachers Cc:Oachee)
who want to be at Murray
SWe...
Mahoney spent the 1986
I88IOD u cWeuive Ime coach
at the UnlYirilt7 aflC•nLaW'I'eiiiC8. Prftioally, be had
the Racer....
pam ltlll'ttq in 1879.
l'ollowtnl a aae .,_ ...._
wiUie be . . . . . . . . . . . 1iDe

.-*,...in

in

Mahone

f
Mahoney pined other collep
c:oachiDc experience at the
University of Arizona at
Tuacon, where he was defensive
ftd8 coach.
One problem racm, Mahoney
will be clrawiq f'ua to the
ballramea, somethins that
takes more than jUit wins u
Beamer demonstrated.
"We are Pin~ to make a considerable e«Grt to rec:ndt local
blue-chip playen," he said.
'110W89W, we will ltUl ao
........... to order t.o ~

in

INSmE
GALLERY ftaOPEil8

TONIGHT
The refurbished Clara M.
Eagle Gallery opens it&
door for the first time
since October. Page 1.
• AROUND CAMIIUS •
IIAGEIEGUN
A new information pap
in Th•ll~&t*Newa
debuts in w. ...... lnti'l81 may be subaUttecl by
calling
782-4480.
--10.
.
r-. . .
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Path made clear
for I&T Building

Photo by ROBERT McGAUGHEY

A BULLDOZER works to clear the remains of Swann Hall during Christmas break which was torn down to make way for the new In·
dustry and Technology Building.

Martin accepts new role
in Public Safety Office

Cole leaves Murray State
for associate directorship
By TODD ROSS
Staff Wnter

proving the University's
governmental relations with
Frankfort and handling the
typical duties of an assistant
to the president.
" I came back because as an
undergraduate and as a
worker on the slate level I
have noticed that Murray
State has the best
undergraduate program in the
state," Cole said.

After working ah Murray
State for two and a half years
as assistant to University
President Kala M. Stroup and
affirmative action officer,
Cathy Cole resigned to
assume her new position with
the Tennessee Commission on
Higher Education in
Nashville
Cole, n 1976 graduate of
Murray State. accepted the
position of A~:>ociate Ex ·
ecutive Director of Public Af.
fairs with the Tennes,;ee com·
mission to promote higher
education in the slate.
''I will be working with col·
leges and new!! media in the
~tate as well as the nation,"
Cole .s aid. "Tennessee has
done a good job promoting
cconomtc development and
they want to promote higher
education in the same way."
In the fall of 1978, after ear··
ning her master's degree at
Murray State and her doctoral
degree at Southern Illinois
University, Cole began work
with the Kentucky Council on
CATHY COLE
Higher Education for her·
"I have always enjoyed the
dis~ertation and ended up
working for the Council for six people and community,'' she
said, 1 'and I have a special
years.
place in my heart for Murray
State. I wanted to come back
'I have a special place
and work for Dr. Stroup. •·
in my heart for Murray
Even ' as an undergraduate
Cole
was not a stranger to ad·
State.'
ministration. She was the first
- Cole female Student ~vernment
president in the state and she
Cole had five definite jobs said she loved it.
when she came back to work
'1 was well received,'' Cole
for Stroup in August 1984
said, "and I had a good time."
She was in charge of develop.
She advises students to get.
ing the strategic plan for the
involved in any student activi·
University, redefining the of·
ty available.
lice of institutional research
"Any student organization
from a reactionary natut·e to a
is very important to round out
proactive one, developing an
a student's educational
affirmative action plan, irn· background," Cole said. "At

By JENNIFER SIMPSON
Assistant News Editor
Public safety officer Carl 0.
Martin is starting off Lhe new
year with a new job and title.
Martin now holds the rank of
detective captain. He received
his promotion following the
resignation of Bill Kidd, assis·
tani director of public safety.
The position of assistant
director has been abolished, according to Joe Green, associate
director of public safety and
transportation.
Martin's primary respon·
sibilities will be supervising
uniformed per,;onnel and in·
vcstigations. Kidd had been
responsibll• for other things
such as student patrol, department equipment, vehicles, mon·
thly reports and schedules.
Sergeants Bill Holloway and
David DeVoss will assist Mar·
tin with these duties.
A committee consisting of
01·ane Shelley, director of

the recent higher education
symposium, all of the speakers
advocated the involvement of
students.
''The student activities have
been the most important fac·
tor in making the University
what it is," she said. ''It has
been a delight for me. They
helped me to grow profes·
sionally and pcn10nally.''

'I am in a rush to find
someone'
-Stroup
Having been away from the
campus for seveml year!l, Cole
said she has noticed signifi.·
cant changes.
"Physically, there have been
a lot of changes," she said,
''There is the new student
center, the new walkway en·
trance to the donn complex
and the pedestrian mall,
which used to be a road when I
was here. Murmy State bas
always been a beautiful
campus.''
However, Cole said the
st.udents are the same as when
she wa.,., nn unde1·gradunte.
"Murray bas some of the
most well·rounded and bright
students,'' she said.

'Murray State has the
best undergraduate
program in the state. '
-Cole
Cole will begin her job in
Nashville Feb. 1 even though
her position at the University
has not been filled vet.
"I have an ad o~t now cir·
culating uround the Universi·
ty," Stroup said . "I am looking
internally at the University
first. I don't know when we
will reach a decision but I am
in n rush to fmd someone.''

Swann Hall, the building that
hoUsed campus sororities for
yeara, has been tor n down to
make room for the new Industry
a nd Technology Building.
The work, done by Mid·State
Construction Company of
Paducah, was started just
before Ch l'istmas and was
frnished last week, according to
Ed West, director of physical
plant.
"We gave them 30 days but
there were a few days they
couldn't work," West said. "AU
that is left to be done is some
grading work on the dirt.''
Reagan Field will he relocated
near Stewart Stadium and
although the surveyors have
already started work at the new
location, the Thoroughbreds
will play this spring on the present field.
The Public Safety Budding
will also have to be relocated,
although a new location has not
yet been chosen. Dr. James
Cofer, vice president for finance
and administrative ser-vices,
said :several possible relocation
sites were available but action
will not have to be taken for a
year and a half to two years.

r

University services, Jean
Hamra, associate director of the
purchasing department, and
Green reviewed applications for
the job.
''We considered internal ap·
plications fi1·st," Green said.
"We managed to narrow it
down to two public safety of·
ficers, but because of Carl's ex·
perience we chose him."
Martin has been wit.h the
University for six years as a
military instructor and public
>;afety officer. He retired from
the army in 1984.
Martin previously held the ti·
tle of Class A patrolman. His
duties were routine patrol of
campus and criminal
investigation.
Martin said he is looking for·
ward to his new position. "I
want to smooth ~ome areas
out," Martin said. " I hope to
ha\'e better relations between
See MARTIN
Page 8

Student Government
appoints new senator
Stl•phen Duggan, a s~?nior
fi·om Bardwell. has been chosen
as the new Student Govern·
fllflnt Association :;enator for
the College of Business and
Public Affairs.
•
Duggan replaces John Webb,
who vacated the position when
he graduated in December. ''He
will be filling in during the re·
llUlinder of his (Webb's} tenn
that will 1·un through the Stu·
dent. Govemment elections on
April 15,'' Lou Zimmerman,
SGA president, said.
·
Zimmerman said that Dug·
gan was cho>len from a pool of
se\'Cn applicant:;.
Duggan is involved in many
organizations on campus. He is
state pt·esident of Phi Beta
Lambda and secretary.
treasurer of lhe Student Am·
bassadors. He is a member of

Bet:\ Alpha Psi, Phi Kappa Tau
fratm·nity, Omicron Delta Kap·
pa honor society, Alpha Chi
honor society, Alpha Lamhda
Delta, Beta Gamma Sigma,
Gamma Beta Phi and Student
Alumni Association.
''Because I am involved in
business and other campus
organizations, I feel have a good
idea of student opinion,'' Dug·
gan said.
"I think Student Government
needs lobe more involved in the
long·range planning for the
University to make sure that
the students ure represented on
decisions," he said.
"They picked a proven leader.
He showed what he could do
last year in his numerous other
campus activities," Zimmerman said. ''I think Student
~vernment made a fantastic
de~;ision.''

-----------------------------,
LIMITED TIME OFFER

1

With this coupon

4 Sessions for $10
Call 753-8477

THE TROPICS
901 Coldwater Road

----------------------Offer expires 1-31·87

WANTED!!!
The University Center Board
is looking for a creative and hard-working individual
to fill the position of Homecoming Committee Chairperson.
Applications can be obtained from the
Student Activities Office in the Curris Center
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. until Tuesday (at 4 p.m.).
Interviews will be held Tuesday.
Photo by ROBIN CONOVER

FIRE CAPTAIN Ricky Clark of the Murray Fire Department
attempts to extinguish a blaze under the hood of a student's car that caught fire near White Hall on Jan. 12. The
cause of the fire Is unknown.

lv.E WANT YOU

~
~

Registration runs smoothly
Regi!'!tration for the spring
went considerably
well, according to James Cofer,
vice president for finance and
administrative servic~. and
Rcgi5tration Supervisor Bill

~cmcster

Adams.
•·we couldn't have asked for it
<registration) to be any better,"
Adams $aid. Equipment did not
po::;o any problems, he said.

" Everything went smoothly.''
The financial aid table did not.
hAve long lines as it has had in
the past, Cofer said. About 10
people did not receive lhe

Funded By SGA

hualth fee who wanted lhe ser·
vices. but the problem was
taken care of, he said.
During pre-registration last
seme::;ter students were asked
to fill out a paper asking such
information as whether they in·
tended to purchase the health
services or the yearbook and if
they would need a parking
t~ticker for the spring semester.
Cofer said that information
gathered at pre-regit~tration
"saved no telling how many
dollars in man-hours ...nnd saved the University lots of bucks."
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Thursday
Nights
Are...

MSU STUDE

The Dakota
" Where Quolity Mokes The Difference"

Enjoy a private, intimate
dining atmosphere at The Dakota.
Each booth is equipped with its
own light dimmer for that special
occasion.

=·

::

Ad

CHERI

CINE 1 & 2
~e

next time you go out,
Gtve The Dakota a try!
You'll Be Glad You Did!!

3

Chestnut St.

Central Clr.
753-3314

24-hour mov•• Information number

n-
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Collins still undecided
over replacing Regents
Listen.
Do you hear it?
It's the sound of Martha Layne
Collins pacing back and forth in indecision in F rankfort. She's worried
about what to do concerning t he
r egen ts of K e n t u ck y's s tate supported univers ities.
You see, Jim Morris, a Frankfort
realtor and auctioneer, sued the
Governor last April because he
thought t he law which permits
university regents in Kentucky to
serve six-year terms was unconstitutional. The law was changed from
four-year terms in 1980.
'Morris, before filing suit, had asked the Governor to a ppoint h is
pastor to a position on Murray
St ate's Board of Regents.
Morris won.
So now the new law dictates t hat
regents can only serve four years.
The law, however. did not stipulate

what was to be done about regents
already serving their fifth and sixth
years, leaving it up to Collins. The
duty to replace the regents falls on
the Governor which she at first
declined to do.
The University bas three regents
feeling the heat from the decision:
Richard Frymire of Madisonville,
Jim Cooke of Louisville and Jere McCuiston of Trenton.
Since then, there had been conflicting reports about what the Governor will do. Some say that she will
replace them, others say not.
Either way, the three regents
should be put out of their misery.
What will become of t he regents
and, more importantly, when?
Until she makes up her mind, Me·
Cuiston, Frymire, Cooke and the
University will have to live uncomfor tab ly wit h t he Governor's
indecision.

FRYMIRE

(

-

FEEDBACK--------------Animal rights issue reported unfairly
To the Editor:
Those who read the article, " Animal
Crackers" in the winter '86 issue of
Campus Voice (a national, commercial
magazine which was distributed free on
campus recenily) were treated to a
remarkable example of sla n ted
journalism.

test the Heimlich method was Dr. Henry
Heimlich himself, who deplored it as "a
needless experiment (which) must be
classified as cruelty." Auchmutey's own
qualifications, according to the article's
credits, are t hat ''he lives, writes and
owns pets in Atla nta, Ga."
Most animal-rights activists do not
condemn all research involving the use
The subtitle of the article, "The of animals, nor do they condone raids on
animal-rights movement is a comical
tragedy that's probably playing at a
campus near you," indicates the pe·
jorative, mud-daubing manner in which
author J im Auchmutey approaches his
subject: the mistreatment of animals used in many scientific experiments being
conducted on college campuses.
The Murray State News welcomes

campus laboratories. They do, however.
condemn some of the cruel experiments
being conducted at such otherwise
reputable inst itutions as Florida, Penn.,
Cai·Berkeley a nd Iowa, among others.
They mainta in t hat some experiments
repea t others long since proven and that
results valid for a nimals are not
necessarily valid for humans. They suggest alternatives (such as the use of com·

puters) which do not involve suffering
for animals.
Anyone who would like to read a more
balanced article on this subject should
contact me at the Pogue Library for a
copy.
Keith Heim
professor

Letters, viewpoints welcomed

One anima l-rights activist at the
University of Flor ida. for example, is
described as "a bookish young woman
with a singsong voice and bushy
bangs ...reminiscent of a friendly sheepdog." Terms such as "fanatics" and
"nuts" are fr equently used a nd
statements such as "It's difficult to ex·
plain basic science to such a person"
were quoted. Among those " nuts" who
protested Florida's drowning of dogs to

News
Box 2609 University Station
Murray State 'Q'niversity
Mum~y.

KY 42071

comments and views from readers and
will print them in the form of letters to
the editor on the Viewpoint pages.
The News staff feels a responsibility
to provide a vehicle for opinions and
concerns, but has set some basic
guidelines for the Feedback columns.
The deadline for receiving letters is
at 5 p.m. on the Monday prior to
Friday's paper. Letters are published
as space allows.
All letters must be signed and

E ditor In Cblef .......... - ................. Oannle Prathe r
Editor .............................. _ ....,.-Lisa Jack sun
AssU\tpnt News Editor .................... Jennifer Simpson
Campus Ltre Editor...... . ................ Janet Freeman
AS&t. Campua Life EdJtor......... .......... Angie Watson
Sp<~rts Jl:ditor...................."' ............... John Watson
A:<,i!<lanL Sports Editor••- ••- ............. Kevin Patton
Vit~wpoint Editor .................................... Mnrk CO<lp<>r
~ews

Busine$8 Manager .......... "_ ...........:usa Shetle!'
Ad S81Cll M8nnger.............................. , .. Kyle Evans
Ad Production Manager..................... .Lori lee Jone~
AIISt. Ad Procluctlon Mnna~er ........Steven Loc:kr•dge
Chief Photographer........ -·· .. ,_...... Kirk Bunner
CPrtount~tlllllllltrator ............................Perry Mo!Tis

include the writer's address ,
classification or title and phone
numher for verification. Letters signed
by more than one person may be
printed at the atafrs discretion. All
letters printed will be on file at The
News office for public inspection
following publication.
We reserve the right to edit letters to
conform with style or special
specifications.
If factual errore are found in the
letter, the author will be notified.lf the

Photographers
Beth l>zengoii!\\'Ski
'Ttm Nolcox

Tony James

writer doea not correct the letter, it will
not be run.
All letters should be typed and
double-spaced and should not run more
than 300 words. Writers of longer
letters should contact the newspaper
staff about arrangements.
The News welcomes material in
opposition to its editorial stance or that
of other columnists or letter writers.
The officea of The New• are located in
Room 111 Wilson Hall. Letters should
be addreeaed to the Editor in Chief or
delivered to the offices.
Ad Account Jlepl'ftentalive•
T. J. Edwards
Beth Whit.e
David Rogers

Holly Brockman
MicheleThomp80n
Vunce Wilham

Copy Editora
Terry Hale

Patti Jonllll

Ad Production AasiJtants
Barnes
David Belt
K1m Brockwell
Perry MorriJ

'!'odd Ros•
St aff Wrlter1
Ternsa B11111g
Ca~hy Davenport
Ltaa 018ll3
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Doug McPherson
Georgeann Stafford

R~becca

Holly Brockman
Gury Figgins
Angela Hazel
Danl.oudy

Todd Ross
Btflh Suchman

Prod uction Supt'rvlaor ..............OrviUe He rndon
Gradu a te Asalatant.....-··-·-......... Uz Harrison
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•.......Ann Landini
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New class offered
in museum studies
By DONETA NOFFSINGER
Reporter

Through the efforts of officials
at the .National Boy Scout
Museum, a class in museum
studies is being offered this
semester.
The three-t;emester-hour
course is part of a new series of
classes on applied history being
offer ed for the first time at the
University by the Department
of Historv.
"We're trying to offer our
students a dimension of study
we could not otherwise offer,"
Dr. Joseph Cartwright, history
department chairman, said .
"We are trying to make use of
local experts."
Darwin Kelsey, director ofthe
Scout Museum and local expert ,
will teach the course.
David Conzett, curator of collections and Linda Morgan,
curator of interpretation, bot.h
from ' the Scout Museum, will
also be teaching parts of the
course.
" It's a !lorl of in-depth
museum appreciation course,"
Dr. Cartwright said. "Most of
the courses we offer do not pro·
vide training for a specific job."
Cartwright ~;aid he hopes the
course will spat·k internships
and help to place students in
places such as the Homestead at
Land Between the Lakes.
"This is not a major part (of
the department)," he said, ''it's
just to add a new dimension to
our department."
Ke\!;ey will begin the cout·~c
with u ~ludy of mu~eum ter·
minolol,ry and definitions, the
evolution of basic mu!leum

types and concepts of museu m
adminstration. David Conzett
will teach four weeks on collec·
t ion manageme nt and the
policies that pertain to what
museums collect and how they
do it.
Linda Morgan will teach five
weeks on interpretation and
education. This will be a basic
study on exploring how human
beings learn from museums and
int erpreting history to t he
visitor.
According to Kelsey, the title
of curator is comparable to that
of professor. "These people are
experts in their a reas of work,"
Kelsey said. "A director is
basically just an administrator
wit h basic knowledge of the entire museum system ,"
Kelsev said the last weeks of
the co~rse will be a study of
security, custodial, food ser·
vices, fund raising, visitor pro·
motion and hiring practices.
"We will touch on t he four
types of museums: art, natural
science, science and technology
and history," Kelsey said, "but
mainly we will focus on
historical museums."
Class will be more than lectures and assigned readings.
Students will also have the op·
portunity to take a field trip to
visit several Nashville area
museums. There will a lso be a
hands-on museum work project.
Dr. Cartwright e mphasized
that the course has no prerequisite and may be taken for
either advanced undergraduate
or. gr·aduau.• cn•dil. Kelsey added thatl''it should be beneficial
to anyone interested in history
nnd museums.''

Classifieds
Sell th i ngs the
easy way. Advertise
In The Murray State
News. The classified
ad rate Is 10$ per
word (25 worcf
m i n i mum) . For
details call or stop by
our office. Let us
work for you.
Advertise II

Advertising worl<s
Try It!
111 Wilson
762-4478

f!{luf/Ji!rnm
lii'Rf!jJI
"NEW IMAGE"
Toning Tables & Wolff Suntan B ed
Shape Up & Lose Inches Effortlessly.
Check Out Our Valentine Special
Call for 1ntormar1011 &

Dix1eland Center
fbetween Hodge Furniture
& SunRet Blvd. Musicl

appomrmenr ,
753-7737

Raincoats or Overcoats

$3.49 each
Expires 1-28-87

Shirts
Laundered

to perfection on hanger
or folded

5 for $3.79
Expires 1-28-87
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Let us buy your coffee!

. . ."

••• t

'

J ust purchase any one of our delicious
breakfast platters, and your coffee is on us.
You'll get all the steammg hot coffee and real
dairy cream you want, free ; plus two eggs cooked any way you like; your choice of sausage,
bacon, or ham; potato cakes; and a big
homemade biscuit made fresh every morning.
All served to you at your table for just $1 .89. So
come on in between 6 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. and
let us buy .your coffee!

Free coffee
and real dairy cream
with the purcnase of
one breakfast platter.
Good through 2-6-87
in Murray and
Mayfield.
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Board members attend
unannounced meeting

lEI

506 N. 12TH ST.

Faculty Regent J im Hammack said, ''The only purpose of
that meeting was for members
Editor in Chief
of the Board's fi nance commitlee to be given some budgetary
Several members of the
University Board of Regents at- information for their considera·
tion prior to the regular Feb. 7
tended nn unannounced Board
meeting.''
meeting of the Botu-d 's finance
Jim Cofer, vice president for
committee Jan. 12 to discust; in ·
finance and administrative serformation regarding lhe vices, said the discussion a lso
1986-87 Unive1·sity budget.
The committee decided to con- included suggestions for a possible salary increase for fuculty
vene the meeting even though and staff.
the press had not been notified.
Such an action is a violation of
Kentucky's Open Meetings and 'Anytime there is a
quorum you must inOpen Records Law.
No decisions were made at the form the press. '
meeting even though seven of
-Beasley
the 10 regents were present.
University President Kala M .
Cofer was at the meet ing to
St1·oup said t here was really no pass along budget statistics and .
formal meeting. " We had su p· predictions regarding deficits in
per. No decisions we1·e made; all tuition receipts a nd s tate
we did was talk."
appropriat ions.
However, Board ChAirman
Cofer said the same infor mn·
Bill Beasley said the press and tion was passed along to the
the public should have been Dean's Council and Faculty
notified.
Senate Jan. 21. He said the
"Anytime there is a quor um.'' discussions in these
he said. "you must inform the preliminary meetings were
press, bu't that was a finance str uctured around two topics.
committee meeting, it was not a
''One of the concerns is the
Board meeting."
student question," Cofer said.
Although a letter was sent to '·We've got a decline in the
the regents informing them of number of students and I'm pro·
the date. no one knew for sure if jecting a furthur decline in
enough would be present to students next year. That's go·
have a meeting t hat eve ning.
ing to have a dramatic effect on
how much money we have to
spend."
'No decisions were
'fhe University bad a deficit
made; all we did was
of $411,500 in 1985-86.
talk.'
The other topic dealt with was
-Stroup " how do we want to (ap-propriate) the money,'' Cofer
When four regent:; not on the said. He said the usual step was
committee were in attendance "to put as much as we could into
at a higher education sym- salar ies. That's the direction its
posium that aftet·noon, they been going since 1980."
were asked to join the others for
dinne1· and discussion.
Board Secretary Patsy Dyer Let us work for You. Advertise!
took responsibility for not inforTtlt MURRAY SfATt ICWS
ming the press in a Louisville
IICIYmlllalll6H4ll
Courier-Journal article J nn. 14
saying she had simply
Ofllct Il l I IWsoll Hll
f01·gotten.
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WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!
•
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By DANNIE PRATHER

•

DISCOUNT
PHARMACY

I

Blood Drive
Wednesday and Thursday

9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Curris Center Banquet Room
All donors will receive a t-shirt
The organization recruiting the most donors
will receive $50

Western Kentucky Regional Blood Cente
Omar \1/•lson. M 0 • Med1cal 01rec1or •

301~

010 Hnntord Roaa • Owen5boro, Kv 42303 •

(~02)684-9296
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SPRING 1987

The membership committee of Omicron Delta Kappa is now considering
qualified students for membership . The preliminary requirements which
must be met for a student to be eligible for consideration for election are:
A.
B.
C.
D.

Rank in the upper 35% of the class
Junior or Senior standing
One semester in residence at Murray State
Have attained special distinction in one or more
of the five phases of campus li[e:

1. scholarship
2. athletics
3. social service and religious activities
and campus government
4. joumalism, speec h, and the mass media
5. creative and perfo.rming arts
Should you know any individual w hom you believe meets these requirements, we would appreciate your urging t hat person to come by the office of Yvette Payne, 2 18 Ordway Hall, to complete a Student Leadership
Profile. In order to be considered, nominations must be received no later
than Friday, Feb. 13.
'J •

.. '
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Actora enact plays,
Scouting
spent
theinsummer
working
a ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....
theater
Virginia
and in
was
drafted to audition actors and
direct the plays.
The plays deal with t he betinninp of the Scouting program
in the United States and were
written to relate the Scouts of
1987 to the early ScouU of
England.
"'The Unknown Scout' ill a
legend-type recount of how
Scoutina started in the United

Prof'eleioul actors -are practicing to perform mini-plays to
promote the National Boy Bcoat

Museum t h rou ghout t he

Soqtbe.-.
•'S'coau on Tour' is a colteco
tion of five mini-plays written
by BoltOa plvwright Jon Liplky and Bob Valentine of Mur·
ray in an eft'ort to promote the
National Bo, Scout MUJeUm.
The ICtGn will tour and per.
,.,.. for Scout troops in citiel
pouibly within a 400-mile
radius from Peb. 1 through May
19, according to Katherine
Bellenl, director, the playa.
Mtclnare needed for 1M
performance•- T wo h ave
~been hired and are CUJ'o
rently rehearaiac in th•
auditorium ot the Wrather
Weat Kentucky Museum under
the direction of Ballard.
Patrick Dunkin of Louiaville
and 1o1m Hall ot Cbicaa'o, DL,
are learning tbe two mini-playt
that onll require a eolo actAlr•.
Ballard Ilas not yet fpund the
two ~clitional acton ne&ded in
order to perform the other three
plays.
The idea of putting the pr9-,
gram on tour resulted from
Valentine's performance of
"The Unknown Scout," inc:luc$ed in the collection, at the
museum during the summer ot

States. The etory took place lD

England and no one Ia really
sure how much of the story is
(act or fiction," Ballard eaid.
The one-man play features
the "Unlmown Scout" as he
might have been and ahowa the
audience how Scouting bepD in
England. According to the play,
Lcri Robert S.S. Baden-Powell
~ Scouting Cor Soya in
London, Englancl, and paved
the way Cor the Boy Scouts of
Ameriea.
Being a Scout was not a prerequisite for the part in the playa.
"That 'llta8n't even a question
we asked when we interviewed
the actora." Ballard aid.
Dunkin, a native of
Louisville, said he was imprese·
ed with the quality of the script.
"I found it an opportunity, fer a
potentially great character
study," he said. "The subject
was interesting a nd the
founders were eccentric people
to study."
Hall, originally from east
1986.
Tennessee,
was working at a
Valentine became involved
with the Scout museudf 'When bank in Chicago when he was
Darwin Kelsey, curator -of- the contacted by Ballard .about the
museum, asked him to ~vide part. "I wasn't drawn spiritualentertaiDment for a meetilll of ly to the part but rm having fun
museum experts. Valentine per- with it," Hall· said. "I'd much
f'ormecl 118Vend one-man plaYJJ rather be acting than working
in a Chicago bank."
concerning ru.tory.
The two acton have been
"' was working on another
project with the museum when rehearsing since Jan. 12 and
the idea came up to organize are preparing for their fli'Bt per·
something of this nature," Cormance Feb, 1 at Kentucky
Valentine said. "I worked with Dam Villap for tome Paducah
the playwright on the ecript auf. Boy Sc:outa. Perlol'lll8DC8I have
now I'm sort of a theater been echeduled in Spartanf>urg,
S .C., in parts of Georgia and for
consultant."
Ballard, Valentine's wif'e, area Sc:outiJ18 troopa.

roar

PhoiD br 8IWIT DAV-IM

PROFESSIONAL ACTORS John Hell of Chlc8go, lB•• .net Patrlcll
Dunkin of L.oul8vtlle reheane pl8p In the Weidher • • ~
tucky lluMum thle week that will be U88d to promcJte the National Boy Scout Mueeum.

Museum undergoes
renovations, receives
additional facilities
By ROBIN ROBERTSON
Staff Writer

The National Boy Scout

MU81Wn is undergoing renovations a nd construct ion of new
facilities since its c:losing last
September.
A sewer line is being
reconstructed to serve two pur·
poiM. " We are moving the
••wer line to finish the
Gaaeway Park (o~c:le course)
area," Darwin Kelsey, the
museum's direct.or, ~aid. "Also,
it will bring water aud natural
gas ac:rOBB 16th Street."
Arch itectural renovations
planned for next winter include
the completion of a nother

theater, a library and the rejuvenation of the Scout Around
theater, a 360-degree theater
that takes the viewer into
ecouting activities.
"Spaces already exist for the
theater and library, but they
need to be renovated and refur.
bished to be made attractive
and usable," Kelsey said.
Plans for the use of th& aew
facilities have been made. ''The
theater will be a multi-purpoee
amphitheater where historical
mms, lectures, demonstrations
and live dramas will be held,"

See RENOVATIONS
PageS
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"FUTURE TRENDS"

Comedian-Cartoonist
Will appear at the Stables
£
£
Feb. 3
i
•: From 5 p.m. throughoot dinner •£
•
:•
:
:•
:•
£• For a sneak prwivw come to £•
Winslow Cafeteria
;
for a noon teaser.

:

hia hot ~ bMdl

The Store Of:

.i!

I

..........,.

NEW

I

!

'7he..lunlorw.llalllnd'"
Spend an evening wilh this
lwd drtvlng bluea Milt and

Sweat shirts-latest $10.00

.

Sweats are "in" in '87'

Gold and silver purses $3.95 & up
Gold and silver belts $1 .95 & up

'

"Very latest", "Very Trendy"

Sunglasses -

super dark all $4.95

.

Wayfarer(MIAMI VICE)

SHIRTS PLUS

£
~ ~.~ ~~

1417 OIJVE BLVD.
CAeroas from Woods and Ordway)
"Helpitlg MSU aet trends"

~------------------------------------------------------------~
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Controversy---------continued from Page 1

nuing education, said between
"it becomes clearer that the 40 and 50 classes are being of·
University will not be offering fered outside of Murray and
more than a limited number of have been for the last several
years.
classes."
The University presently ofPresident of Faculty Senate
John Taylor said a committee fers courses at Madisonville,
has been formed within the Hopkinsville and Henderson
Senate, at the request of Stroup, community colleges. Other
to ask the questions most facul· courses are also offered in
Owensboro, Princeton, Fulton,
ty members are interested in.
Stroup met with the Senate Fort Campbell and the Earle C.
a cademic policies committee Clements ,Job Corps Center in
last semester and Taylor said, Morganfield.
There have been discu:;sions
"She asked us to form a committee to come up with n set of between Dun i el Brady,
recommended guidelines (for associate director for academic
affairs at HendCl-son Communithe off-campus clas!!es)."
Taylor said non-tenured pro- ty College and Jones on dl•ter·
fessors have a great concern if mining the interes t for
the plan keeps them from graduate-level courses at HCC.
Jones said .Brady is trying to
research and writing. " If
they're on the road two days a gain feedback from students to
week. tbev can't do the tradi· see if there is a demand for the
courses. "That's the basis of
tional thi~gs, ' ' he said.
Donald Jones, dean of conti- that situation ,'' Jones said.

Martin
Continued from Page 2
students and. faculty and the
public safety department."
Kidd resigned from his position in December to open his
own business. He said he did
not wish to comment on his new

business yet since his plans are
not final.
"I just needl.'d a change,"
Kidd said. " I needed a break
from all the stress and hassles
from police work. I had an op·
portunity, so 1 took it.''

Renovations----------continued from Page 7
Kelsey said. The theater may be
named for a new major donor.
The 1ibrary will contain
material on scouting history
and manuscripts of great men
in scouting. "The library will be
a research center that will
house two -dimensional
material as well as three·
dimensional artifacts," Kelsey
Mid.

Work on the projects will
begin during the winter of
1988-89.
The Scout Around theater
will also go through a series of
changes during that time. "The
floors will be leveled, .s eats in·
stalled, lighting changed and a
number of improvements made
in the acoustics," Kelsey said.
The museum will re-open
,J une 1.
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Every day is Sale Day at

!

Jo-An's

S

*select group of dresses~
=
112 price
~
v¥
"n
*new denim skirts; Jo-An's
full and straight
753-9569 ~
~ on the square
100 s. 5th ~
~>»>»»»»>»~~»»>»»»»»»»~~~»»»~~~~~~~»~>»

BTS
50•80°/ooff
(You Won't Believe This Sa'l e)

All Red Tagged

Shoes, Purses,
Belts, Scarves
Ol ~mplc

Plaza

Open Evening•,
Sunda~e: 1· 5
(No Credit Corda,

"Ur•••'• •t th••• prlooa, pi••••

They're Here

2CANDINE
FOR $6.99
• Country Fried Steak
• Chopped Steak
e Catfish Dinner
e Liver and Onions
e Bacon Cheeseburger Plate
e Chicken Salad Delight
e Thna Salad Delight
e Jerrys Julienne Salad
Your choice of any two

of lhese eight dinners.

The new
remote controls
have just arrived!
Come by and
sign-up for one
today.
You must:
* have your student ID
* have the cable service in your name

One ofthe good things going 011 at Jerry S.
Offer ~O<>d
December 29 Uuu l'tarch 1.
Good on I)• at
participating restaurants.

JellklfS.
RESTAURANTS

Located in the Bel-Air Shopping Ctr.
735-5005
Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

First Aid
Class teaches many lifesaving techniques
By GEORGANN STAFFORD

Staff Writer
You are driving alone and see
an accident. You are the first
one there, obligated by law to
stop and stay at the accident
site until help atTivcs.
You look into the car and see
a man who is injured. He is
bleeding from a head wound
and begging for help. As you try
to decide what to do, he sudden·
ly starts gasping for breath. It is
obvious he is in some kind of
distress and may even be hav·
ing a heart att1ck.
What would you do?
Tina Tapp, a junior from
Nebo, recently faced lhis situa·
tion. Fortunately (or the injured
man, Tapp knew what to do.
She had recently completed the
University's fu·st aid course and
was Red Cross certified in frrst
aid and cardio·pulmonary
resuscitation (CPR).
"l didn't want to move him
(the injured man), but when he
started gasping, I knew he was
in trouble. I found some rags to
hold over the hole m his head
and moved him to where I could
start CPR. I did CPR for about
30 minute:;. He's all right. now,''
Tapp said.

First a1d courses are taught
uvery semester nnd two sections
ure offered, Dr. Pam Rice, assis·
tunt profes~or of health and
physical education, said.
"Students are certified by the
Red Cross. providing they finish
the skilled and written work ot
an 80 percent competency
rnte," Rice said.
The students Jearn to treat
wounds, cnculatory and
re!c!piratory emergencies,
poisoning, bont• fractures,
shock, burns, heat and cold exposure. They also learn
methods of transporting the in·
jured and dressing and bandag·
ing wounds.
Rice said that having a person
trained in first aid on the scene
often makes the difference bet·
ween life and death.
"The experts say that 25 per·
cent of accidental deaths and
deaths by heart attack could be
prevented if people trained in
first aid were on the scene. Not
paramedics, just first aid,'' she
!laid.
Someone with a severed major
artery can bleed to death in one
minute, Rice said. A person
See Clasa
Page 13

Photo by TONY JAMES

Wrap it up
BRENDA ARMSTRONG, lett, Junior from Murray and Connie Clark, sophomore from Cadiz are getting hands-on experience as they practice the correct way to bandage an Injured arm. The traini ng is part of a first aid and safety course offered on campus this semester.

Gallery reopens tonight;
Photo exhibit scheduled
By TODD ROSS

Staff Writer
The renovation of the Clara

M. Eagle Gallery that began
last October is complete and
the gallery will officially
reopen with the Twentieth
Cenfruy M asters of
Photography 1900-1985 exhibit at 7 p.m. tonight.
'
Michael Johnson, associate
professor in the art department, will speak on
"Photography's New Histo;y"
and will be followed by a
reception and a public viewing
of the Hallmark exhibit.
The entire collection, started
in 1964, contains over 1,400
prints from more than 150 of
this century's le-ading
photographers.
''This part of the exhibition
(80 prints) will only be in eight
galleries in the South," Patti
Alvey. gallery director, said.
"0{ course, no exhibition of
80 prints could ever hope to
furnish a 'definitive' summary
of 85 years of artistic activity," Keith Davis, cm·ator for
the Hallmark Fine Art Collec·
tions, said. " It is hoped,
however, that this selection of
works provides pleasure and

•

insight for both the general
New carpet was also install·
ed in the gallery as well as\.
audiences and photography
specialists."
new electronic security
system, Alvey said.
Alvey said the exhibit
"It (the security system) will
allows people in places like
Murray to have the opportuniallow higher-level exhibits in
the gallery," she said. "We
ty to view photographs that
they wouldn't normally get a , will move from medium exhibits to moderate ones, which
chance to see.
is a significant improvement ."
"Most people won't get a
chance to see such a broadThe Hallmark Collection
based exhibition," she said.
will be at the Eagle Gallery
People coming to see the through Feb. 15. It is one of
photography exhibition may
four major exhibits for the
also notice the changes made gallery this semester.
in the gallery.
A drawing invitational will
be Feb. 18 through March 6
'The look of the gallery
with visiting artist, Pier
won't ,change the
Gustafson of Boston. Gustafson will direct a drawing
types of exhibits we
workshop and in!!taU works of
get'
his own in the gallery.

- Alvey

"The look of the gallery
won't change the types of exhibits we get," Alvey said. "lt
will make them look better."
She said the new lighting
will bring out the colors in the
exhibits.
"Before, it was so dark and
brown that the pieces faded in·
to the wall," Alvey said.
"Now, with a neutral
background of white, the art
is the most important thing
that you see."

March 18 through April 12
is the biennial Universitv art
faculty exhibition and ·sale.
Karen Boyd will speak at a
reception on March 20.
The annual student art com·
petition will be April 15
through May 3 with the
awards ceremony on April 17.
The Eagle Gallery visiting
hours are 7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday through Friday, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and 1
to 4 p.m. Sunday. •

...

-

Friday

Kar.~ ...... ~ Curria

c.nter-~ f6 t~ae Jlejta Fine
A$C.ter.

SPOil'rt':,. klKr' Raien n .
'MIIIthe.-wllC. 6UWl

*Sale not valid on delivery

Hours
Mon-Sat
10 a.m.-11 pm.
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Chestnut Street
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King's flick displays
out'stand'ing drama
In Rob Reiner's new film,
Stand Bj• Me, Richard Dreyfuss
narrates the story of an adven·
ture hl' had us n young boy.
Along with thr·ee friends, he
15cts involv<·d in u search for the
body of a boy who has been
missing fur l'cvet·al days.
Rased on Stephen King!s
~hot·t story ' 'The Body," the
movie t s fillt•d with suspense
and humor but not the horror
usually associated with King's
books.
'rhe movie shows how the
b<>vs overcome obstacles while
jo~rneying to where the body is
to be found .
Will Wheaton, who plays Gor·
don LaChance, does an ex·
cellent job in his role as the
leader of the group. The respons ibility and caring of "Gordy"
allows them to diRcovcr the tr ue
friendsHip they all possei'IS fol'
each lanot.her.

Murray

753-0045

\

A familiar face from The
is Jerry O'Connell. who
plays the part of Vernie Tesio.
He i s an insecu r e and
overweight member of the ex·
pedition party who causes most
of the hazards they encounter.
Corey Feldman and River

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!

Goonie.~

Stand By Me

SELECTIVE
HOME
ENTERTAINMENT
753-7670

8+
Pheonix add their talents to
create an interesting depiction
of " boyhood" at its best.
Stand By M~ is well worth
the admission price and mayhe
a little more.

- Holly Brockma11

VIDEO
CASSETTE
RENTAlS
M o n . - Sat.
10 am - 9 pm
DIXIELAND CENTER

Sun.
1 · 5 pm
liO M£ TV & APPLIANCE
CfNTRAI CFNTII{ - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Over 3000 movies to choose from
1 Day Package
VCR and 2 movies

2 Day Package
VCR and 3 mov1es

$9

$15.95

w1th MSU I.D.

Saturday Spec1al
VCR and 5 mov1es
dl

1'

•,

tck on Monf1a;\

$19.95

-

VCR
1 NiQht

ppryland internships available
Opryland will begin its annual job recruitment on Jan.
26.
Students may apply for internships in some departments to earn college credit .
Jobs openings include accounting. ca!!h control, pal'k ser-

vice, landscaping and positions in other departments.
The Opryland personnnel
department is open Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. and until 2 p.m. on
Saturdays. For more information call 615-871-6621.

$5
24 hours

I

VCR

1 Week
$15
7 full days

All movies $2 with MSU I. D.

Lay back and let your thoughts take you to
"The Beach" as you relax and tan in complete privacy.
Wolff Tanning Center has opened "The
Beach' with the addition of 5 new tanning
beds.

10 Tanning Visits 35
+ 1 Free Visit
MSU DISCOUNT!

*Ask about our drawing for an
all-expense paid trip for 2 to the Bahamas
(To Be Taken During MSU Spring Break )
"
.--- - - - our guaraflee to you :- -- ---.

-·

•Your tan - If you can tan in naturul .sunligh t, we
will tan you.
•No long waiting to make a ppointments.
Wn.lk·ins welcome - We now feature 15
commercial Wolff Sys tem beds.
• Clean beds and rooms.
•tOO% maximum lamp ei!Jclency.
_
•lllghly trained personnel to assist you in m aking
your visit a plea,;ant one.
• A line of the best indoor ta.nning products
•Fair prices

*Ask about
our new
'Toning Program'
starting
in February

Wolff Sun System Tanning Center
Olympic Plaza

'758· WOLF
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WhOle Hog
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Marttt l~sht Cradt 'AA'

Buy one 20 oz. loaf of
Kroger Buttercrust

WhiteBread

at the retail of 9s~ and
get the second 20 oz. loaf
absolutely .. .

~79C

20' OFF UII U I llq. or IUtt• r flaVOr

OOrltol l rancl

Tortilla Chips

~:: S199

tot 72'

absolutely . . .

Red
Potatoes

St!9

&iiC

at the retail of 59c and

aet the second 6 oz. tub

u.s. No. 1 All Purpose

aonetess
Ham

U.S.D.A. Crad• 'A' ICrog•r

Esprit Yogurt

"'St!B

Jolin"'omu GOlden smoked wnote

Large Eggs

Buy one 6 oz. tub of

Old VIllage
sausage

Piz~a

aoz."

-::-98C

Pko.
LIMIT THREE PLEASE

All varieties JenO's • Frozen

lb.

Apple
Juice

.,oz_ggc

at the retail of S1.:19 and
get the second can
absolutelY . . ·

\

Ulcty&.eaf

Meat
Bologna

Planters snacks

Crisco Shortening

::; S199

. . . . . . . . . _.

SIIIMSt S...ttss 11J Slu

F11ee!

Kt'OIIet 1">%

LOW·Fat Milk
plastic

ea110n

S169

SUltut Mo..,..tn41 MIIk·"'••n•

•us

1 Ply, SSO Ct., 2ot Sq.

•t.

Charmin Tissue

S1D9

•rou
.._p~<_
o _ _ _ ___.

.Uifllltll•

~:::~es
13C ~::::....................! ggc
$1 DO ~~:~u . . . . . . . . ..:: age

. ... c,.,. .. Sill

Clllftrlla

Florida
5
Temple oranges ......:
Sprite, Tab, Diet or Re g .

coca cola
2 liter bottle

.
Let'S'qo~ Krogering~ for.the·best of' everything includi-ng the.COST CUTTER price!
.

.

~JE»c:»~!;--------------------------------------------J-a-nu_a_cy-2~~~.~~~_.!~

'Ice Valley' yields
By KEVIN PATTON
Assistant Sports Editor

Since the Christmas break,
the men's basketball team has
earned its first conference vic·
tory, fit·st road win and first
tournament title in several
years.
The Racers engineered a split
on its "Icc Valley" tour through
Ohio ,Jun. 17-19. The team
defeotcd Youngstown State
University 61-58, but was
beaten by the Univen;ity of
Akron 76-70.
Wayne Tiller, a sophomore
transfer student from the
Univet"Sity of Tennessee and
center for the Rac.ers ,
highlighted the Youngstown
game by scoring 21 points in the
victory.
" We raced a very hungry
team in Youngstown State,''
Steve Newton, head coach, said.
The Racers weren't as lucky
against the Zips from Akron.
''They nrc 'an outstanding
team," Newton said. "Our guys
gave an outstanding effort.''
Bruce Jackson, freshman
guard, came off the bench to
score 11 points for the Racers.
Sophomore forward Jeff Martin
lead the squad with 18 points
and sophomore guard Don
Mann followed with 14.
Murray was plagued with foul

trouble against the Zips. Junior
fon\·ard Craig Eversoll fouled
out and Tiller picked up four
fouls.
Newton said the Racers had
probletns getting to the free·
throw line against Akron and
:)aid the team has to get to the
li11e in order to win.
The squad is shooting 83 per·
cent from the free-throw line
and at one time was among the
top ten in the nation in
free-throw percentage.
Murray remains at the .500
level in conference play which
includes a victory over Ten·
~ssee Tech 63-62 and a loss to
Middle Tennessee State University 64-57. Their conference
record now stands at 2-2.
Middle Tennessee leads the
OVC race with a record of 5-0.
Ne·wton said his team had a
chance of knocking ofl'the Blue
Raiders.
"We played well enough t.o
win, but we couldn't get to the
free-throw line," he said.
The Racers added two vic·
tories to their record in the
Budweiser Bayou Classic at.the
University of Southwestern
Louisiana. In the December
tournament, the team defeated
the University of TennesseeChattanooga and the host
school, Southwestern
Louisiana.
"A holiday tournament vic·

win

tory is a prestigious honor,"
Newton said. "We were the
underdogs going into the
tournament.
"The tournament laid a foundation for this young team as to
how they can succeed and play
well agnin:;t quality teams," he
sui d.
Thl' Bayou Classic gave the
Racers their first tournament
championship since 1982.
During the Christmas break,
the squad posted home victories
over Kentucky State Universi·
ty, the University of Evansville
and Indiana U . -Purdue
U.-Indianapolis.
Murray, whose overall record
now stands at 9·7, will face a
tough challenge Saturday and
Monday, Newton said. The
team travels across the state to
meet Eastern Kentucky
Univet·sity Saturday and
Morehead State University
Monday. Both are 3-1 in OVC
play.
Eastern's ::;chedule has includ·
ed Auburn University, who
defeated them by 15 points and
the University of Louisville, the
defending NCAA national
champions, wh? beat them by
12 points.
Pholo by BARRY JOHNSON

See BASKETBALL
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Racers tC!ud ~!~! Q.Y.£.n,hrivals
By ANGELA HAZEL
Sports Writer
The Lady Racer basketball
team will be playing Eastern
Kentucky Univet·~ity Saturday
night nnd Morehead State
University on Jan. 26.

said, "We think this weekend
can put us in the OVC hunt."
If the team splits the weekend
games it stil1 has a chance to be
in the top four in the con·
ference, but if the Lady Racers
win both games they have a
good shot at the OVC

ChJlders satd he has v1ewed
game filmsofthe Lady Colonels
and foresees a tough game
because of Eastern's quickness.
decent outside shooting and
very capable inside shooting.
"It's a game we're going to
havetoplayourbesttowin,"he
said.
Childer.'l Raid he hopes the
Morehead game will be a runn·
ing game.
''Their starting five can play
against anybody," he said.
According to Childers, two
assets for Morehead are Kelly
Stamper, a 5-foot-10-inch forward and Sheila Bradford, a
6-foot--l·inch post player.
"We will have to put together
a fine effort lo beat them,"
Childers said.
Since these are two big
games, Childers said the Lady
Racers are going to worry about
}:':astern now and worry about
the Lady Eagles of Morehead
Sunday morning.
"We're going to take them
one at a time," he said.
'
With an 11·6 overall record,
Childers said the team is pretty
much where he predicted they
would be this far into the
season.
Childers said he thinks the
team has had some surprises
and some disappointments over
the Chl'iRtmas break. He said
the team hasn't been as good of
a defensive team as he hoped
because of too many fouls, but
the offensive play has been a
big surprise.
A big plus is that the Lady

Pholo by BARRY JOHNSON

SENIOR CENTER Gerelyn Feth avoids a Middle Tenneue trep
during the Lady Racera 72-68 W:tory over.,._ Blue Aalders. Feth
was tied for the leading scorer In the game with 15 points.

See LADY RACERS
Page 18

SOPHOMORE FORWARD Jeff Martin towers above University of
Evansville defenders during the Racers 83-72 win Jan. 5. Martin
is the team leading scorer averaging 21 .8 points per game and
6.2 rebounds.

M&M boys provide
youthfu I leadershIp
•

By BRIAN JOHNS
Sports Writer

Under ideal conditions,
leadership roles on college
athletic team!\ are filled by
seniors with playing experience. This year, the men's
basketball team is led by two
sophomores, Jeff Martin and
Don Mann.
"The team looks to Don and
Jell' for leaden~hip both on
and off the floor.'' Mark Bernsen, associate coach, said.
"They're as good as any two
sophomores in the league."
Martin, a 6·foot-6-inch for·
ward from Cherry Valley,
Ark., was the team's top
returning scorer this year and
currently leads the Racers in
scoring, rebounds and blocked
shots. As a freshman, Martin
averaged 14.1 points and 6.3
rebounds per game in Ohio
Valley Conference play.
The loss of frontline players
Curtis Davis and Chuck Glass
forced Martin to concentrate
on his inside game more to
compensate for the reboun·
ding losses. During the off·
season, Martin lifted weights
to stnmgthen himself for
more rugged inside play.
"I knew 1 had to get
stronger ifi wanted to play in·
side in the OVC,'' Martin
said. "I felt like I would have
to take up some of t he slack
since Chuck a nd Curtis were
gone."
Not only has Martin been

able to hold his own inside, he
has been the Racer·:; dominant offensive force, averaging 21.8 points and 6.2 rebounds a game. He is also a
considerable figure on defense
with a team-leading 25 blocked shots.
In one game against the
University of Evan;-;ville,
Marlin scored 36 points and
pulled down 10 rebounds.
In like manner, Don Mann,
also a returning starte•·,
realized his role on the team
would be more vital this
season. During the off-season,
Mann worked on his ball control and his outside jump shot,
which is increasingly impor·
tant because of the new threepoint shot.
"Don has really improved
his outside shooting and has
become consistent from the
three-point range," Bernsen
said.
Mann leads the team with
75 assists and 20 steals and is
second in scoring with a 16.1
average.
In addition, he is also sur·
pdsing opponents by averaging almost four rebounds per
game. How does a
5-foot-9-inch point guard from
Dyer:;burg, Tenn., grab re·
bounds against opponents
that may be a full foot taller?
"Most rebounds are taken
below the rim," Mann said.

See MARTIN-MANN
Page 19
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3:301 1 and 9:30 p.m.
I

Photo by BARRY JOHNSON

SOPHOMORE GUARD Don Mann takes up the point position
against Tennessee Tech during the Racers narrow 63·62 victory
over the Golden Eagles. Mann Is averaging 16.1 points per game
and has 75 assists for the season.

WHERE:
Corris

C~nt~r Th~at~r

Mahoney--------~----------Continued from Page 1
available t<> student groups on
campus," Mahoney said .
"Students do not need to think
that the football coach is someone they can't talk to. This is
the students' football team, and
it is one they can be proud of."
Mahoney is married to the
former Patty Lovell of Tipton·
ville, Tenn. They have one S<>n,
Michael Patrick, age 3.
Beamer, a native of Hillsville.
Va., played at Virginia Tech for
Jerry Claiborne, now head
coach at the Univer!;ity of Ken·
tucky. During Beamer's three
years as a letterman, the
Hokies went 22·9·1 and played
in the Liberty Bowl twice.

As head coach at Murray,
Beamer 's winn ing percentage
ranked him eighth among ac·
tive 1-AA coaches of five or more
years and for 22 consecutive
weeks in 1984-85, the Racers re·
tained a ranking in the top 20
in Division I·AA.
Of the 11 coaches in Murray
State history , he was t he fourth
to win at least 42 games and he
did it in fewer years than any of
his predecessors.
One of his contributions, t he
use of the wide tackle six
defense, was so successful that
three other teams in t he OVC
now use it.
Beamer and his wife, Cheryl,
have two children, a son Shane,
age 9 and a daughter Casey, 5.

COST:
S1--3:30 showing
S1.2 5 with MSU i.d.
S2 without MSU i.d.
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Th~ OVC has adopted a document. that establishes 10 principles for the governing of
athletics in the conference and
places emphasis on academics.
''And that's where it should
be," President Kala M. Stroup
said. "The scholat·-athlete is our
objective, therefore, we felt it
imperative to make a strong
statement that confirms the importance of the academic success of our athletes.''
Stroup served as chairwoman
of the Planning and Development Committee. The committee worked more than a year on
lhe statement adopted by avemember presidents at a league
meeting Dec. 4 in Nashville,
Tenn.
Stroup said lhe OVC
members are committed to addressing current athletic issues
as a confet·ence of similar in·
stitutions rather than each
school seeking to align its football probrrom with one conference, its women's teams with
another and so on.
"We see these realignments
happening wiLh other con-

ferences across the nation," she
said, ''and believe that building
on the strong traditions of the
OVC is a much better
approach."
"Since many around us often
try to judge us against
Southeastern Conference stan·
dards or idealized versions of
athletic programs," Stroup
soid, "we believe it to be important to state clearly the OVC
position on athletics at our
universities."
The document also shows that
OVC members value selfregulation and self-reporting of
NCAA and OVC violationR and
the integrity of their programs.

Stanislav Levchenko
(the highest ranking KGB officer to defect to the U.S.)
• Major in the KGB
• Chief of the Active Measures (covert action) Group
• ~uthor of On The Wrong Side
which should appear in print in America in early 1987

'l'he document says "the
student-athlete should succeed
as a student" and that "practices, competition and travel
schedules be structured to
reduce to a minimum, time
away from university life."
The report also suggested
honoring outstanding academic
pctformances in each sport and
the school with the best overall
academic record.

Tuesday, Feb.3
8 p.m.
Curris Center Theatre
Free Admission

Lady Racers:- - - - - - - - - Continued from Page 15
Racers don't have to rely on just
one person to go out and win the
games for them, Childers snid.
"We've had a lot of support
out of a lot of people," he said.
Seniol' Melody Othnger is the
leading three-point shooter in
the nation with il . 568
percentage.
Ottinger, a 5 -foot -8 -inch
native of Monticello, Ind., said
she feels more comfortable
shooting the three-point shot
from the outside than having
the pressure on when taking an
inside t:~hot .
" She has bt>en a big :;urprise,''
Childers said.
Ottinger said she practiced
shooting outside dw·ing the
~ummer and it is starting to pay
ofT.
''l think that'R been a big

Funded by SGA

asset to my game," she said.
The Lady Racers lost at home
against Tennessee Tech on
Jnn.l2. A three·point shot at
the buzzer bv Tammy Burton ·
guv~ the Lady Golden Eagles
the win over the Lady Racers by
a score of 84-82.
" She broke my heart ,"
Childer~> said. "We played our
hearts oul."
Childers said he thought. the
Te~h loss effected the team's
play against the University of
Youngstown on Jan. 17, but Ottinger said she thinks they just
underestimated Youngstown's
abilities.
Although the team suffered
these two losses Childers said
the victory against Middle Tennessee StAte Univel'sity Jan. 10
was a good sign. The Lady
Racers defeated Middle Tennessee 72-66 in Racer Arena.
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Anything
and Everything
Your Car Needs!
• Anti-Freeze
• Gas Lines
• Windshield Fluid
• Radiator Hoses
• Foreign Auto Parts
• AND MUCH MORE!

Of 1
Buy 1 Pizza, Get 1 FREE
(Of Equal Value)

While Supplies Last

Call us ...
for your auto supplies

D&W

"We install auto glass"

Auto Supply
Inc.
153-4563

515 South 12th

The best pizza in town. r/6rted-f
753-6656

Chestnut St.

50 Styles of Athletic Shoes ............... . .. 40%
All Warm Ups .................................... 50%
All Women's & Men's Swim wear . . ...... . .. :50%
All Running Shorts & Tops .................... 50%
All Men's & Women's Casual Pants ......... 50%
Select Group Of

Nlke Fleece Sweat Shirts: . .. . ......... . ...... 4 0 0%

All Racket-Ball Rackets ...................... . . 40%
Select Group of

Baseball-Softball Gloves ...................... 50%
All Ladles Tennis Shorts & Shirts ........... 50%
All Men's Tennis Shirts ................ . . . ..... 50%

Select Group of

•

Men's Tennis Shirts . ........................... 40 0%

Selected Group of

Tennis Rackets ............................ . ...... 40 0%
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SPORTING GOODS
"EV£RY-,HING FOR THAT SPQIT IN fOUl UFE''
1203 Chestnut St.
Phone 753 8844

Murray, Ky. 42071

.

.

Poducoh OH-Price Moll
3200 S. Belttine
Poducah, Ky.42001

2935A Fort Campbell l lvd.

Phone 886-7699
Hoplinsville, Ky. 42240

Paris Square
Shopping Center
Paris, Tenn. l8242

